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Yue Chen smiled and said to Xing Yao: “Commander Xing, you used to despise me the
most, why did you come to me suddenly tonight? Could it be that there is something
wrong and you want me to help? Do you want to save Yue Feng’s family and friends?”
Speaking of this, Yue Chen showed a smile. Yue Chen knew that Xing Yao always
looked down on herself. Now that she is visiting late at night, nine times out of ten she
wants to save Yue Feng’s family. Because today during the day, King Guangping
decreed that Yue Feng’s relatives will be beheaded tomorrow, and he himself is the
supervisor. Xing Yao came to visit late at night, definitely wanting to let Yue Feng’s
family go.
Hearing this, Xing Yao’s face changed slightly, and then she said lightly: “So what?
What if it’s not?”
Yue Chen guessed right, Xing Yao came for the Ouyang family and Sun Dasheng’s
gang.
King Guangping issued an imperial decree that he would be beheaded tomorrow to
show the public. Time was running out. Even if Xing Yao had the ability to reach the
sky, it would be impossible to say that so many people were successfully rescued.
Therefore, after thinking about it, Xing Yao decided to come to Yue Chen. After all, Yue
Chen and Ouyang’s family belong to the same continent, no matter how bad Yue Chen
is, there will always be a bit of hometown feeling in his bones.
“Commander Xing.” Yue Chen slowly stood up and said with a smile: “It seems that you
have a good relationship with Yue Feng, and you want to save his family.”
Xing Yao frowned, too lazy to talk nonsense: “Yue Chen, you They were originally from
the Earth Circle Continent. Tomorrow, you want to kill the people of the Ouyang family.
They all come from the same place. Can you do it? If you still have some conscience,
just help me and let them go.”
“Hehe . ..”
Hearing this, Yue Chen suddenly laughed: “Commander Xing, he is indeed a cheerful
person, well, since you admit it, I will also express my attitude, I can help you, but I have
one condition, tonight. Commander Xing stays here and has a few drinks with me, how
about it? Commander Xing is so smart, he will definitely admire him.” As
he spoke, Yue Chen walked over slowly and grabbed towards Xing Yao’s hand.

To be honest, Yue Chen has been thinking about Xing Yao for a long time. When he
first saw Xing Yao, he was deeply attracted by that heroic and sassy demeanor.
However, at that time, Xing Yao was highly valued by Emperor Tianqi, and she was also
a goddess of war who moved the world. Yue Chen could only see from a distance and
did not have the courage to approach.
Later, King Guangping became emperor and Xing Yao was arrested. Yue Chen took
advantage of his position and wanted to take Xing Yao as his own, but at that time Yue
Wuya was in charge of the prison, and Yue Chen had no chance at all.
And today, Xing Yao took the initiative to bring her to the door, how could Yue Chen
miss this great opportunity?
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Snapped!
Seeing that Yue Chen was about to grab Xing Yao’s hand, at this moment, Xing Yao
suddenly raised his hand and slapped Yue Chen’s face without warning.
“Shameless.” The cold words were spit out from Xing Yao’s mouth, and when the words
fell, Xing Yao turned and left without any hesitation.
If he is innocent, he can exchange for Yue Chen’s help.
Well, if you are busy, don’t ask for it.
Yue Chen covered his face, but he was not angry at all, he smiled and shouted at Xing
Yao’s back: “Commander Xing, you will be executed at noon tomorrow, you don’t have
much time, think about it, I will wait here. You, haha…”
After speaking, Yue Chen sat down again and took a sip of wine.
He was not afraid that Xing Yao would go to King Guangping and accuse him of
dereliction of duty. After all, he also knew the secret of Xing Yao’s false allegiance.
However.
The night passed, and Xing Yao didn’t come to him.
Right now, in prison.
The sun rises outside, and a new day begins. It is full of vitality, but in the cell, Sun
Dasheng, Wen Chouchou, and everyone in the Ouyang family are depressed.

They have all heard of King Guangping’s will. In half a day, these people will be
beheaded one by one.
Did it die like that?
I’m so unhappy.
“Squeak…”
At this moment, the cell door was suddenly pushed open, and then dozens of cell
guards poured in.
“Tie them all up and escort them out to wait for Lord Yue’s instructions.” One of the
guard captains said coldly.
wow..
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voice fell, dozens of cell guards rushed up and pushed Sun Dasheng out of the cell.
At this moment, all of Sun Dasheng’s eyes were blood-red, and they were furious. They
knew that when they left this cell and waited until noon, their own heads would fall to the
ground.
Huh..
Sun Dasheng took a deep breath, his face full of grief and indignation: “Mad, my
Dasheng Sun stands upright, but I didn’t expect to die like this.”
“Wow…” The
voice fell, and Meihui, who was not far away, burst into tears. , with tears: “I don’t want
to die, I can’t die…” She was not afraid, but unwilling.
His father died tragically, and his mother was taken to the Xi Cang Continent. With such
deep hatred and unrequited hatred, he must not die like this.
Next to Xiao Xi, he quickly comforted: “Second miss, don’t cry, we will be fine, the son
will definitely come to save us.”
However, Xiao Xi’s comforting, but to no avail, Mei Hui cried more and more sharp.
Others, one by one, are also extremely desperate.
“Wait!”

At this moment, a cold shout came from outside, and then a figure walked in quickly.
Dressed in black robe, tall and tall, with a bone mask on his face, revealing an evil spirit.
“Master Ghost Shadow?” The
captain of the guard was stunned, his tone very respectful.
Ghost Shadow is Yue Chen’s personal bodyguard. He is named after wearing a bone
mask all the year round. Ghost Shadow’s methods are sinister and vicious. He has
helped Yue Chen and done a lot of bad things over the years. And because he is a
subordinate of the supervisor, whether it is the Imperial Forest Army or the Imperial City
Guard, if they see a ghost, they must retreat.
This kind of person, a cell guard captain, naturally dare not neglect.
However, this ghost image was fake, it was Xing Yao dressed up.
Last night, Xing Yao took a risk to see Yue Chen, and found that Yue Chen was not
only cunning and treacherous, but also inhuman and impossible to help herself, so Xing
Yao could only find a way by herself.
“Master Ghost Shadow?” The captain of the cell guard quickly walked up to him and
looked at Xing Yao: “Why did you come here all of a sudden?” I
have to say, Xing Yao’s disguise was very clever, and everyone around didn’t recognize
her.
Swish!
Xing Yao was too lazy to talk nonsense, took out a token from her body, and said coldly:
“Master Yue asked me to send a message, the execution place of these felons is
temporarily changed to outside the imperial city, and you order people to escort these
felons with me. “
I saw the token in Xing Yao’s hand, cast by Wu Jin, with a fierce tiger engraved on it,
very delicate.
It is the symbol of the supervising army, Yue Chen’s personal belongings, the
supervising army order.
That’s right, before leaving last night, Xing Yao slapped Yue Chen and quietly took
away the token on Yue Chen’s body. Yue Chen drank alcohol last night, and did not find
that Xing Yao stole his token.
“Yes, my lord.”

Seeing the token, the cell guard captain was even more convinced, and quickly ordered
his subordinates: “Quick, bring these repeat offenders to the outside of the imperial
city.”
Half an hour later, the cell guard captain took the With Sun Dasheng and the others,
they followed Xing Yao to a hillside outside the imperial city.
“Master Ghost.”
At this time, the captain of the cell guard politely said to Xing Yao: “Is it too hasty to
bring the prisoner out so early, and also, should we send more people to guard the
surrounding area?
” Recognized, in front of me, is the famous female god of war.
At the same time, Sun Dasheng and the Ouyang family also realized that something
was wrong.
The purpose of King Guangping’s decree to execute himself and these people is to
inform the world and at the same time to draw out Yue Feng.
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“Bang!”
Xing Yao didn’t answer, suddenly shot, and slapped the captain of the guard in the
heart, only to hear a grunt, the captain of the guard, too late to scream, his body flew
dozens of meters away, and landed heavily. Immediately stopped breathing.
“You…”
“What are you doing?”
“Encircle him…” The
surrounding cell guards turned pale in shock, roared in unison, and surrounded him.
Sun Dasheng and everyone in the Ouyang family were also stunned.
Why did you suddenly start fighting?
Xing Yao didn’t talk nonsense, and her beautiful figure directly greeted her.
Bang Bang Bang…
In less than two breaths, dozens of cell guards all fell into a pool of blood.

Phew…
Seeing this scene, Sun Dasheng, Wen Chou Chou, and everyone in the Ouyang family
all took a deep breath, indescribable surprise and joy, and then, many people couldn’t
help shouting.
“Fengzi, is that you?”
“Young Master, I knew that you would come to save us.”
“Yue Feng…”
At this moment, everyone believed that the masked person in front of them was Yue
Feng. Only he can turn the situation around at the last minute.
call!
Seeing how excited everyone was, Xing Yao didn’t respond, but slowly took off the
white bone mask, looking around at everyone, her delicate face was calm.
Whoa!
Seeing Xing Yao, Sun Dasheng and everyone in the Ouyang family, their smiles froze
on their faces, and they were all in shock.
“Commander Xing Yao?”
“How could it be her?”
“Why did she save us…”
Seriously, everyone present was surprised. You know, ten years ago, Xing Yao led the
Tianqi army. , to invade the Earth Circle Continent, how could such a person take the
risk to save himself.
But, that’s what happened.
Xing Yao was too lazy to talk nonsense, looked around at everyone, and said softly:
“You don’t need to be curious, I just respect Yue Feng as a person, and I can’t bear to
watch his family and friends die so uselessly. Moreover, Ren Yingying is Yue Feng. The
woman, I have a good relationship with Princess Yueying, for the sake of Princess
Yueying, I will save you.”
Saying that, Xing Yao urged gently, “Before the Imperial Forest Army and the royal
family find out, you should leave. “

Hoo!
Hearing this, Sun Dasheng and Wen Chou Chou looked at each other in dismay, and all
of them nodded suddenly.
The next second, Wen Chou Chou came out, looked at Xing Yao and said,
“Commander Xing Yao, if that’s the case, let’s go with us.”
Xing Yao let go of these people in private, and King Guangping would definitely not let
her go, although Xing Yao let her go. Yao is very powerful, but there are so many
masters around King Guangping, it is too easy to deal with her.
The voice fell, and the others hurriedly spoke.
“Yeah, let’s go with us.”
“It’s dangerous for you to stay here alone.”
Facing everyone’s invitation, Xing Yao smiled lightly and shook her head: “I appreciate
your kindness, and I have more If the important things are not done, they will not leave.”
When saying this, Xing Yao’s face was calm, but his tone was very firm.
Risking the infamy of being ‘disloyal and unrighteous’, he went to work for King
Guangping. The purpose was to find an opportunity to assassinate King Guangping.
Now that the plan has just begun, how could he leave like this?
Although Xing Yao is a woman, her personality is extremely tenacious, and what she
believes must be done.
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Seeing that Xing Yao insisted so much, Sun Dasheng didn’t say anything anymore.
Soon, after saying goodbye to Xing Yao, Sun Dasheng and the members of the Ouyang
family rushed towards the Earth Circle Continent.
At this time, the sky was already bright, Xing Yao did not stop, and immediately returned
to the imperial city.
The repeat offender escaped, and King Guangping was furious.
In the Qianyuan Hall, King Guangping sat there, his face extremely ugly, the civil and
military officials below were all silent like a cicada, and they did not dare to breathe.
Yue Chen knelt there, dripping with cold sweat.

“Yue Chen.”
At this time, King Guangping glared at Yue Chen: “What the hell is going on? All the
people who are related to Yue Feng have run away, what’s your explanation?”
“Your Majesty.” Yue Chen wiped it away With cold sweat on his forehead, he said
tremblingly, “I don’t know, I don’t know, someone stole my prisoner’s order and released
those prisoners in private, and I’m still investigating.”
When he said this, Yue Chen was full of misery.
I originally thought that I could take this opportunity to become an official, but I didn’t
expect that the prisoner was rescued overnight.
Just as he was talking, Xing Yao walked in in soft armor.
Seeing Xing Yao, Yue Chen’s eyes lit up, and he said loudly, “Your Majesty, this matter
must be related to Xing Yao, she went to me last night and asked me to release those
serious offenders, yes, the minister’s prison order, definitely Xing Yao stole it, please
ask Your Majesty to investigate.”
As he spoke, Yue Chen stared at Xing Yao, his eyes filled with resentment.
From last night to now, only Xing Yao has come to find her, and her token must have
been taken away by her.
“Shh!”
The voice fell, and the eyes of everyone in the hall focused on Xing Yao.
“Xing Aiqing.” King Guangping frowned, looked at Xing Yao and said solemnly, “What
Yue Chen said, but the truth?”
Huh!
Xing Yao ignored everyone’s gaze, let out a sigh of relief, looked at King Guangping
and said softly, “Go back to your majesty, Lord Yue is creating something out of
nothing. I rested very early last night, how could I go to the military supervisor?
” Just after landing, Yue Chen exclaimed excitedly, “You lied, you went to me last night,
specifically interceded for Yue Feng’s comrades, and said, let me remember the
feelings of my hometown and let them go.” The
last sentence, Yue Chen’s eyes were blood red, and he almost shouted.

Xing Yao didn’t panic at all, and said with a smile, “You said I went to find you last night,
do you have any evidence?”
This…
Hearing this, Yue Chen was shocked, and he opened his mouth and was speechless.
Last night, I was drinking and having fun, and I removed all the guards around me. If
anyone had to testify, it could only be those singers.
It’s just, how can these singers be brought to the main hall? Moreover, the matter of
drinking and having fun with the singer, can’t let His Majesty know.
“Master Yue”
Seeing Yue Chen’s tangled face, unable to speak, Xing Yao chuckled lightly and said
slowly, “If you have no evidence, then let me speak.” After speaking
, Xing Yao directed at Guang King Ping said: “Your Majesty, I have something to play. I
heard just now that Lord Shangyue was in the military supervisor and summoned a few
singers to drink and have fun there. I think it must be when he was complacent. , I lost
my token, so I made an excuse to put the blame on me.”
“Your Majesty, there’s nothing…” Yue Chen’s face changed greatly, he quickly
explained, and at the same time glared at the punishment. Yao.
This bitch, actually beat her up.
Oh? King Guangping
frowned, and asked Xing Yao, “You said that Yue Chen was looking for fun and
neglecting his duties last night to let the felon escape. Do you have any evidence?”
, did not come up with evidence, then, what Xing Yao said at this time also needs to be
proved by facts.
“Yes!” Xing Yao nodded without thinking, then clapped her hands, and suddenly two
palace guards, with a few slim women, walked in.
It was the singers who danced for Yue Chen last night.
Yes, the reason why Xing Yao was late for the court meeting was because, on the one
hand, he had just let Sun Dasheng and the others go, and on the other hand, he was
looking for a few singers who were in the Supervisory Division last night.

When he let Sun Dasheng’s people go, Xing Yao had already thought about it. At that
time, Yue Chen would definitely doubt himself, and he would also report to King
Guangping that it would be better to go out and attack instead of sitting still.
Chapter 1835
What?
Seeing these singers, Yue Chen trembled, almost slumped on the ground, and shouted
at His Majesty, “Your Majesty, I…”
Before he could finish speaking, King Guangping interrupted coldly: “Yue Chen, How do
you explain it?”
Seeing several singers, King Guangping was convinced, and the anger in his heart was
rising.
This Yue Chen, he trusts him so much, but what about him, but at a critical time, he is
intoxicated?
Simply unforgivable.
“Chen…”
At this moment, Yue Chen only felt his brain buzzing, and responded in a low voice
unwillingly: “Chen… I am ashamed of Your Majesty Long En, but I really don’t know
how the repeat offender escaped. Ah.”
When he said this, Yue Chen wanted to cry without tears, and there was an
indescribable resentment in his heart.
Mad, this Xing Yao is too ruthless. I knew it would be like this. When she went to the
Supervisory Division last night, she should find a way to keep her, and then report to
Your Majesty to punish her crime.
However, it is too late to say anything now.
call!
King Guangping took a deep breath, his face was extremely gloomy, looked at Yue
Chen and said coldly: “Yue Chen, you made such a big mistake, I should have put you
in death row, but during this time, you have also helped me. I’ll spare you a dog’s life.”
Having said that, King Guangping looked around: “Pass on my will to dismiss Yue Chen
and investigate it!”

“Thank you, Your Majesty, thank you…” Yue Chen quickly knelt down to thank him,
Then, under the escort of the palace guards, he left the hall in despair.
It was cloudy outside, just like Yue Chen’s mood at this time, depressed and heavy.
How could this be? You should have been prosperous and rich all your life, why did you
suddenly end up in such a land?
Yes, it’s all the bitch Xing Yao.
When I returned to the mansion, I saw Chen Yun sitting in the hall, drinking tea
leisurely, with a few maids waiting on her side.
“What’s wrong? Weeping as soon as I came back?” Chen Yun stood up and asked
angrily, “Aren’t you going to jail those repeat offenders at noon?”
Huh!
Yue Chen took a deep breath and smiled bitterly: “Ma’am, something happened…”
As he said that, Yue Chen briefly repeated the matter of escaping and being dismissed
from his post.
Of course, Yue Chen didn’t dare to say that he spent the night in the Superintendent’s
Army Division, and only said that he had not deployed properly and let the felon escape.
What? Hearing this, Chen Yun
‘s body trembled, and she became anxious and angry: “Why are you so useless? The
imperial city prison is heavily guarded, and you actually let those serious criminals run
away?”
Chen Dao: “It’s really useless waste, now the official is lost, and he has to be
investigated, what do you say?”
“Wife.” Yue Chen scratched his head, with a bitter face: “I think King Guangping will not
be reused. I am, rather than waiting to be investigated, it is better to leave early.”
In the past few years as an official in Tianqi Continent, I have done a lot of bad things,
how can I stand the investigation. Better to go early!
Hearing this, Chen Yun frowned and said coldly: “We have been dealing with Yue Feng
and the major sects before, and the Earth Circle Continent will definitely not be able to
go back, and now the Apocalypse Continent can’t stay any longer, where do you want
to go?”

This…
Yue Chen took a deep breath, was silent for a moment, and said slowly: “How about we
go to the Xicang Continent? I just got the news that Duan Yu, the prime minister of
Xicang, killed Xicang Huang and declared himself emperor. He and I are still a good
deal. If we have some friendship, let’s go to him, and then we will still enjoy endless
wealth and wealth.”
What?
Chen Yun’s body trembled, and she was extremely shocked.
That Duan Yu is going to be the emperor?
“No!” The cold words came out of Chen Yun’s mouth, with a firm attitude, no doubt!
Chen Yun’s expression did not fluctuate at all, but endless resentment rose in her heart.
The humiliation Duan Yu had done to her back then will never be forgotten in this life.
His innocence has been trampled on countless times by this man!
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Speaking of which, in Chen Yun’s heart, the number one enemy is not Yue Feng, but
Duan Yu. In many dreams, Chen Yun thought of killing Duan Yu with her own hands to
vent her hatred. How could she go to seek refuge? he?
“Why?” Yue Chen was stunned for a moment, and asked inexplicably.
call!
Chen Yun took a deep breath and said lightly: “I said, this piece of feathers is ruthless,
and has an unresolved feud with the rivers and lakes of the Earth Circle. After all, you
and I are both people from the Earth Circle, how can you join forces with such people?
?”
When saying this, Chen Yun was anxious and angry.

He definitely couldn’t tell Yue Chen that he was defiled by Duan Yu, he could only use
these as excuses.
Uh…
How did Yue Chen know that his wife was defiled by Duan Yu? Hearing Chen Yun’s
words, Yue Chen didn’t know whether to laugh or cry, and said slowly: “My good wife,
why do you have such a deep hometown love for Earth Circle? Even if we don’t go to
Duan Yu, what we did before, We can’t go back to the Earth Circle Continent anymore,
is it still useful for you to think about it?” After
speaking, Yue Chen patiently continued: “Protecting life is the most important thing now,
before King Guangping sends someone to raid the house, let’s go quickly. Let’s go.”
After finishing the
last sentence, Yue Chen hurriedly went to pack his things.
Alas…
At this moment, looking at Yue Chen’s busy figure, Chen Yun bit her lip tightly and
wanted to say something, but she didn’t know where to start, so she could only sigh. He
could only pack his things and follow Yue Chen to join Duan Yu.
…..
the other side.
Yue Wuya rescued Zhou Qin from the Beiying Palace. After some setbacks, he finally
got rid of the guards of the Beiying Continent Palace and returned to the Earth Circle
Continent.
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After several hours of flight, the two finally arrived at Mount Emei.
At this moment, seeing Zhou Qin’s figure, the disciples on Mount Emei all cheered.
“Sect Master…”
“Here Sect Master is back.”
“Congratulations Sect Master.”
Faye Wong, who was waiting for news in the hall, also walked out quickly, and said to
Zhou Qin in surprise and joy, “Senior Sect Master, It’s great to see you safe and sound.”

At that time, the major sects in the Earth Circle were blocked by Erlang God, and Yue
Feng pretended to be a descendant of the Great Emperor and rescued the major sects
in the Earth Circle. Later, Faye Wong took the major sects and returned to the Earth
Circle first.
Um!
A smile appeared on Zhou Qin’s face, looked around, and finally looked at Faye Wong
and said, “How can something go wrong in this seat?”
After saying that, Zhou Qin thought of something, and quickly ordered: “Quickly prepare
the banquet, today I will be here. Please treat your Royal Highness well.”
When she said the last sentence, Zhou Qin tilted her head and glanced at Yue Wuya,
smiling sweetly.
To be honest, it was thanks to Yue Wuya that he was able to escape from the Beiying
Palace this time. Moreover, this kid is still a prince, and there are still many things to rely
on in the future.
“Okay, I’ll prepare now.” Faye Wong responded quickly.
“Wait.”
At this moment, Yue Wuya said lightly, stopping Faye Wong.
In the next second, Yue Wuya looked at Zhou Qin closely: “The banquet will be waived,
and if Zhou Alliance really thanked me, he will let Han proudly go.” The
voice was not loud, but it was full of aura, no doubt.
Um?
Zhou Qin was stunned for a moment, then smiled tenderly: “My Royal Highness, you
are kidding me, that Han Ao Ran is a sinner of our Emei faction. As the head of the
sect, how can I just let it go?”
Zhou Qin thought quickly, You don’t need to ask more, you know that Yue Wuya is cold
and proud, because of the ice.
After all, the friendship between the two is obvious to all.
But…Han Aoran, as the former head of the family, has no shame, had a relationship
with Yue Feng, and gave birth to an evil seed. Zhou Qin has always held a grudge in his
heart, how could he easily let Han Aoran go?

Chapter 1837
“Today you have to let go of Han Ao Ran, and if you don’t let it go, let it go.” Yue Wu
responded coldly. At the same time, his whole body was also filled with a powerful aura,
which was suffocating.
Yue Wuya had already thought about it, he had worked so hard to rescue Zhou Qin,
and if she didn’t let Han and Ao Ran go, she would have to tear her face.
For Han Bing, even if she stepped on Emei, she had to rescue her mother.
call!
Feeling Yue Wuya’s determination, Zhou Qin breathed a sigh of relief and smiled:
“Okay, I promise you, let go of Han Aoran.”
After speaking, a smile flashed in Zhou Qin’s eyes, and continued: “But not now. “
When was that?” Yue Wuya asked quickly.
Zhou Qin thought about it and said, “In a few days, we will hold a moon viewing
conference in Emei. At that time, I will invite many heroes and heroes. In order to avoid
Han Ao Ran’s troubles, I decided to wait for the end of the moon viewing conference.
After that, I’ll let her go.”
Zhou Qin’s face was serious when he said this.
She was right, three days later, the Emei faction will hold a moon viewing conference.
However, Zhou Qin did not intend to let go of Han Aoran. Zhou Qin had already thought
about it. During the Moon Appreciation Conference, Han Bing would definitely come to
save Han Aoran, and then he planned to capture her.
In Zhou Qin’s heart, she hated Han Ao Ran’s mother and daughter, how could she let
them go?
As for Yue Wuya, if he can’t be friends, he can only tear his face.
“Okay!”
Seeing Zhou Qin’s serious face, Yue Wuya thought for a while, then nodded and said, “I
hope you will do what you say.”
At this time, Yue Wuya still didn’t know that he was tricked by Zhou Qin. He has a lot of
experience since childhood, but he is still inferior to Zhou Qin in the mental city.
…

At this moment, at the bottom of Mount Hua, there is the ancient tomb of Lu Bu.
In the secret room, Han Bing had just finished his training, his beautiful face was full of
energy, and his whole body was filled with a powerful aura.
In the past few days, under Zhang Jiao’s teaching, Han Bing has completely integrated
all the inextinguishable scriptures.
Not only that, Bing’s cultivation realm has also improved a lot.
“Master!”
At this time, Han Bing walked up to Zhang Jiao, her beautiful face was full of urgency:
“My disciple has learned all the inextinguishable scriptures, can we leave now?
” I don’t want to leave all the time. After all, how can she sit still when her mother’s life
and death are uncertain? But in order to cultivate strength, Bingbing has always
suppressed the urge to leave.
And now, the great success has been accomplished, and Han Bing can’t wait for a
moment.
Um.
Zhang Jiao nodded with a smile, then stretched his waist and said, “Okay, this old man
would also like to see what the world will look like in the next thousand years.” After he
finished
speaking, Zhang Jiao took Han Bing’s hand and said deeply. Taking a breath, the
internal force exploded and flew upwards.
In the blink of an eye, the two left the ancient tomb of Lu Bu.
Phew…
At this moment, standing on the top of Huashan Mountain, looking at the beautiful
scenery in front of him, Zhang Jiao couldn’t help but let out a long sigh of relief, feeling a
lot of emotion.
After a thousand years, I finally saw the sun again.
Han Bing is also indescribably excited, breathing the fresh air outside, and it feels like a
world away.
I am really lucky. I met Master and learned all the inextinguishable scriptures. When I
meet Zhou Qin, I will not be afraid of her.

Thinking of Zhou Qin, Han Bing secretly clenched her pink fist.
The next second, Han Bing took Zhang Jiao’s arm and couldn’t wait to say: “Master,
let’s Emei, kill that evil woman Zhou Qin.”
This Zhou Qin, who has done many evils, first nearly killed Master, and then arrested
her mother. A woman with a heart of snakes and scorpions will be a disaster if she
stays in the world.
However, Zhang Jiao looked calm, shook his head and said lightly, “Teacher, it’s up to
you to take revenge yourself.”
What?
Han Bing’s expression froze, stunned.
Chapter 1838 Zhang
Jiao Tiao smiled and said lightly: “You have already done my best, so there is no need
for Master to follow.”
After speaking, Zhang Jiao looked at the distant mountain and said with emotion:
“Master is trapped. It’s been too long, I don’t want to worry about any grievances for the
time being, I just want to be free and easy. Aren’t you from the Emei faction
? But he held his identity and didn’t want to take the initiative to seek revenge for Zhou
Qin, which was the main reason why he wanted to teach the practice to Han Bing.
After all, Han Bing is her own apprentice, and if she goes to find Zhou Qin for revenge,
she will not be called by the world as ‘bullying the small with the big’.
Oh!
Hearing this, Han Bing responded, feeling very lost, but he couldn’t say anything.
“Okay!”
At this time, Zhang Jiao touched Han Bing’s head, and urged with a smile, “Let’s stay
here, let’s part for the time being, aren’t you from the Emei faction? When the master is
tired, go find him. You.”
“Then…”
At this moment, Han Bing was very reluctant, bit her lip tightly, almost crying, but she
nodded her head obediently: “Master, then I’ll go first.”

” Go, go.” Zhang Jiao waved his hand and said hoarsely.
In fact, Zhang Jiao’s words were so free and easy, and he was a little reluctant to let this
apprentice go in his heart.
But like what he said just now, he has been trapped for too long. At this time, he just
wants to be at ease and travel around, and he does not want to participate in the
grievances and grievances in the rivers and lakes.
Han Bing nodded and wiped away his tears: “Master, you must speak your mind, and
when you are tired, go to me.” After speaking
, Han Bing turned and walked down the mountain, but turned back three steps, reluctant
to part. .
I don’t know how long it took, but Han Bing finally reached the bottom of the mountain,
and the shadow of the master was no longer visible.
call!
At this moment, Han Bing let out a sigh of relief, put away the reluctance in his heart,
and rushed directly towards the direction of the Emei faction.
…..
At this moment, on the other side, in the deep cave under Buzhou Mountain.
Yue Feng hugged Chang’e and slowly moved forward by the light of the cold fire of the
white lotus. At first, Yue Feng felt very relaxed when he felt Chang’e’s soft and tender
body, and at the same time twitched.
But half an hour later, the smile on Yue Feng’s face gradually disappeared, and he only
felt that his head was getting bigger.
Nima.
How big is this hole in the ground? After walking for so long, it has not come to the end?
I don’t know what happened to Xuan’er, brother Zhu Rong, and senior Shennong.
Muttering in his heart, Yue Feng carried Chang’e and continued to walk forward.
I don’t know how long it took, but Chang’e found something and said, “There is
something ahead.”
Hiss.

Yue Feng looked up, his body was shocked, and he couldn’t help taking a breath of cold
air.
I saw that there was a huge stone platform 100 meters ahead. The stone platform was
hexagonal, and there was a stone pillar on each side. The stone pillar was carved with
complex patterns.
In the center of the stone platform, there are also various runes painted.
shit.
After being stunned for a few seconds, Yue Feng reacted, unable to hide his shock.
This… this thing seems to be an ancient teleportation formation.
There is a record on the Baiqishen Formation. The Teleportation Formation is a singletype formation. As the name suggests, it can transmit people to any place. It seems
simple, but it is very troublesome to deploy.
Yue Feng already knew the Baiqishen Formation by heart, so he could see at a glance
that the stone platform in front of him was a teleportation formation.
However, in the Baiqi Divine Formation, although it includes countless formations in the
world, it does not write how to deploy the teleportation formation, but simply describes
the function of the teleportation formation.
So while Yue Feng was shocked, he was also very curious. I don’t know if this
teleportation array can still be used.
Chapter 1839
Muttering in his heart, Yue Feng slowly walked up to the stone platform with Chang’e in
his arms.
Huh..
At this moment, Chang’e’s delicate body trembled faintly, and she was also inexplicably
excited. She said softly, “I didn’t expect that there is a teleportation formation in this
place.
” , The stone platform in front of you is a teleportation array.
call! Yue Feng breathed a sigh of relief, and looked at Chang’e approvingly: “The lady is
really knowledgeable, she actually knows the teleportation array, but, where exactly is
this

underground cave?”
Certainly not ordinary.
Hearing the question, Chang’e said angrily: “Is there any need to ask? It must be an
ancient sect site. Thousands of years ago, every powerful sect had a teleportation array
to facilitate the disciples to travel.”
When saying this , Chang’e’s delicate face is full of contempt.
Sure enough, he’s a douchebag, and he doesn’t even understand this.
“Niangniang.”
Feeling Chang’e’s contempt, Yue Feng didn’t care, but his eyes lit up, and he quickly
asked, “Then do you know how to use this teleportation array?”
When he said this, Yue Feng’s face was full of anticipation .
If this teleportation array can be used, when Xuan’er and the others are found, they can
teleport away from this ghost place together.
“It’s simple, do you see the dot in the center of the array?” Chang’e said impatiently,
“Just inject internal force directly.”
I’ll go!
Yue Feng was refreshed. It turned out that using the teleportation array was so simple.
In that case, the method of using it was similar to the teleportation talisman.
Yue Feng clearly remembered that the first time he used the teleportation talisman, it
was suitable for Shitai Miaoyuan to fight. At that time, Shitai Miaoyuan slapped the
teleportation talisman with a palm, and the accidental hit and accident stimulated the
power of the teleportation talisman. Master Miao Yuan was teleported away.
However, this teleportation array looks too old, can it still be used?
Thinking to himself, Yue Feng walked over, still holding Chang’e in one hand, and
running the inner force with the other hand, placing it on the center of the formation.
“You…”
Seeing Yue Feng’s actions, Chang’e’s pretty face changed, and she couldn’t help
exclaiming.

Is there something wrong with this bastard’s brain? Can the teleportation array be tried
at will?
As a result, just shouted a word, only to hear a buzzing sound, suddenly sounded!
Immediately afterwards, a dazzling light burst out from the formation! In this light, there
is a strange spiritual power, which instantly enveloped Yue Feng and Chang’e.
Nima!
Seeing this ray of light, Yue Feng’s head buzzed and he wanted to cry without tears.
I just wanted to try it, whether this formation could still be activated, but I didn’t expect
that it would not only work, but also enable teleportation directly.
It’s over, Xuan’er and Zhu Rong are still surrounded by Yang Jian, how could he leave
like this? Moreover, this teleportation array does not know where to teleport the two of
them to!
If I knew this earlier, I wouldn’t try it myself.
At this time, the fluctuations of the surrounding spiritual power became stronger and
stronger, Yue Feng didn’t have time to think about it, and hugged Chang’e tightly. No
matter where it is sent, it cannot be separated from Chang’e.
Yue Feng knew that Chang’e had always wanted to kill herself. Therefore, it is safest to
take this woman with you at all times.
“You scoundrel, let go of me!” Being hugged tightly by Yue Feng, Chang E’s delicate
face, red like a ripe apple, struggled and shouted coquettishly, but the acupuncture
points were taped, and her inner strength was urged at all. Couldn’t move, couldn’t even
struggle.
hum.
At this moment, I saw the burst of light from the teleportation array, completely
surrounding Yue Feng and Chang’e. Immediately afterwards, the two of them felt a
whirlwind and were teleported away in an instant.
Yue Feng felt like he was in a dream, his body was light and fluttering, his eyes were
pitch black, and he didn’t know how long it took before he finally stepped on the ground.
Huh .. When I opened my
eyes and saw that Chang’e was still by my side, Yue Feng breathed a sigh of relief.
Fortunately, the two of them didn’t separate…

I’ll go.
Chapter 1840 In the
next second, Yue Feng looked around, and when he saw the environment in front of
him, he was stunned.
He and Chang’e were transported to a restroom. This restroom was modernly designed
and furnished with high-end decoration. Even the vanity mirrors were gilded. At first
glance, it was not a place for ordinary people to come.
Toilet? Is this the Earth Circle Continent, or the Xuanye Continent?
At this moment, Yue Feng was a little confused. In his memory, only the Earth Circle
Continent and the Xuanye Continent were modern technological societies, while the
other continents were ancient feudal societies.
Therefore, the place where he was transported was either the Earth Circle Continent or
the Xuanye Continent.
“You idiot…”
At this time, Chang’e also opened her eyes, and she was about to scold Yue Feng for
the first time, but she just said a few words, and when she saw the scene in front of her,
her body trembled and she was stunned. .
This… what is this place?
The mirror in front of you can actually see yourself so clearly? Much better than bronze
mirrors.
For a while, Chang’e was completely stunned when she saw the luxurious modern
decoration in front of her. Although she has lived for thousands of years, Chang’e has
always lived in the Northern Ying Continent. She has never been to other continents,
and she has never seen a modern society.
“This…what is this place?”
After more than ten seconds, Chang’e recovered, looked at Yue Feng in astonishment
and asked.
Haha… Feeling Chang’e’s surprise, Yue Feng said with a smile
: “This is a bathroom, a convenient place for people. Empress is knowledgeable, why?
Haven’t seen it before?”

Take it easy.
Even if you are the famous Empress Chang’e, how can you live longer than me? Some
things you haven’t seen yet?
convenient place?
Hearing this, Chang’e frowned and was very surprised, and then pointed to the toilet
bowl Yue Feng was using: “Then this thing is…”
Before she could finish her question, she was interrupted by Yue Feng.
“Niangniang.” Yue Feng showed a smile, with a bit of slyness in his eyes: “I said just
now, this is the toilet, a convenient place, this thing is called a toilet, for people to pee.”
Said, Yue Feng teased: “If the lady wants to be convenient here, you can give it a try, I
promise not to watch it.”
Shuh!
Hearing this, Chang’e’s beautiful face suddenly flushed with shame, and she glared at
Yue Feng: “Shut up for me, who cares.”
At this time, Chang’e wanted to give Yue Feng a slap in the face. Innocent as jade, how
can it be convenient in front of a man? Moreover, this kind of indecent thing, but he said
it so easily, was clearly intentional.
It’s abominable.
“Okay, okay!”
Yue Feng accepted it when he saw it, and seeing that Chang’e was angry, he hurriedly
smiled and said, “If you don’t want to, forget it, why are you so angry?” After the
voice fell, Yue Feng opened the door and walked out. Gotta see where this is right now.
Chang’e glared at Yue Feng, and quickly followed.
shit.
As soon as he arrived outside, Yue Feng was stunned again when he saw the scene in
front of him. Chang’e, who followed him, also changed her pretty face and quickly
stopped.
As you can see, there is a huge box in front of you, the decoration is luxurious and
elegant, and the atmosphere is everywhere. It is as luxurious as a palace!

In the center of the box, there was a long table, surrounded by a group of people,
holding poker cards and betting excitedly. These people were all luxuriously dressed
and extraordinary.
Around, there were several beautiful waiters and two security guards standing quietly.
Obviously, this is a casino.
“Who?”
“Stop and don’t move.”
At this moment, when they saw Yue Feng and Chang’e, several security guards
shouted angrily and immediately surrounded them.
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